
starters
lemongrass & chili roasted peanuts 3
tom kha (coconut milk soup) OR tom yam* (lemongrass soup)
      vegetables vg 6,50       chicken 7       shrimp 8
summer rolls (2 rolls) vg 4,50
chicken caeser summer rolls (2 rolls) 4,50
chicken satay (2 skewers) 4,50    
green papaya salad* vg 6,50

all curries are served with white rice
green curry* OR red curry* OR yellow curry with a choice of : 
vegetables and tofu vg 14,50
chicken 14,50 OR extra chicken 16,50
shrimp OR beef 16,50
       upgrade to sticky rice +1

little chocolate pot 6,50 vg
tapioca pearl soup, bananas and coconut milk 6,50 vg
mango sticky rice with coconut cream 8 vg

curry

this thai street food icon is our star dish! rice noodles 
stir fried in a wok with tofu, eggs, soybean sprouts. embellished 
with peanuts, lime and chili powder.
vegan (extra vegetables and tofu, no eggs) vg 14,50
vegetable14,50 
chicken 14,50 OR extra chicken 16,50 (chicken)
beef OR shrimp 16,50
mix (shrimp and chicken) 16,50
       pimp your pad thai, make it krai = in an omelette +2

desserts 

gluten-free kitchen     *spicy      vg vegan (does not contain any animal products)
to respect allergens, we cannot modify any of our dishes. our team can suggest a dish 
that suits your dietary requirements.
kapunkagroup.com/pages/allergenes
net prices, service included. minimum for card payment: 1,00€. no cheques payments.

white rice vg 3,50  summer rolls sauce vg 1,50 
sticky rice vg 4,50     peanut sauce 1,50 vg
hardboiled egg 1  gluten free soy sauce vg 1,50

extras

typical dish from northern thailand. rice noodles and crushed 
peanuts in a yellow curry of your choice
vegetables vg 14,50 
ground chicken 14,50

pad thaï

mikati

which color curry should i choose ? 
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for a milder curry, go for the yellow one. 
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bkk chicken with white rice 14,50 OR sticky rice 15,50 
chicken with coconut milk and lemongrass
poké bowl : grilled tofu vg 14,50 OR salmon 15,50
on white rice OR sticky rice +1

specialities



lemonade with thai basil and ginger 5,50
green ice tea with lime and chia seeds 5,50
thai ice tea (option: coconut cream) 5,50
       with a shot of vodka, rhum or gin +2

cristaline still 50cl 2,50
cristaline sparkling 50cl 3
coca-cola | zéro 33cl 3,50 singha - the original thai beerG vg 4,50

espresso | decaf 2,70

dammann frères teas
gunpowder green tea 3
anichaï black tea 3
herbal tea 3

homemade drinks 33CL

softs drinks

beer 33CL
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rouge languedoc vg 24
vin de france, voltige
cabernet and merlot, earthy and woody, notes of berries 
blanc rhône vg 24
igp vin du pays du gard, sémillant, chateau or et gueule
chardonnay, fresh et dry, notes of citrus
rosé languedoc vg 20
igp côtes de thongue, les nimbes, coste rousse
grenache and syrah, fruity and sharp, notes of peach and apricot

see the board for wines by the glass (14cl) 5 or pitcher (50cl) 15

organic wines 75CL

delivery and 
click & collect

kapunkagroup.com

tag your meal
@kapunkagroup #kapunka

cocktails
bangkok mojito vg 10 
captain morgan rhum, lime, thai basil, mint, sparkling water, 
cane sugar
chiang mai-ng vg 10 
absolut vodkaG, mango juice, sparkling water, cane sugar
gin & tonic vg 8,50
gordon’s gin and fever tree tonic

restaurant for hire
 & catering

plan your next event with us
hello@kapunkagroup.com

Gcontains gluten 
view the allergen list : kapunkagroup.com/pages/allergenesKA
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